
As full service body shops, we understand the struggles of having a truck out of service and dealing with warranties and insurance 
claims. We have the tools and the experience needed to manage collision repairs as well as body upfits and swaps, chassis and 
truck modifications, painting and graphics.

TRUCK BODY REPAIR FROM A NAME YOU CAN TRUST

Full Service Collision Centers  |  Major and Minor Repairs  |  Body Upfits and Swaps  |  Insurance Claim Work

When if comes to Keeping Customers on the Road, we deliver on our promise.

Truck Body Experts
Our body shops are equipped to handle 
all of your commercial truck collision 
repair or upfit needs.

Why Bergey's Collision?

We strive to provide you with accurate 
estimates, with knowledgeable and skilled 
repair technicians following professional 
repair processes and quick access to OEM 
and aftermarket parts needed to minimize 
downtime and get you back on the road. 

While we service all makes and models of 
heavy, medium, and light duty trucks, you 
have the added benefit of working with 
an authorized Mack, Volvo, Autocar, Hino, 
Isuzu, GMC, Ford and Chevrolet dealership 
for seamless warranty work. And our 
appraisers are ready to work with your 
insurance company to ease that process 
as well, in the unfortunate event of an 
accident.



Commercial Truck Body Solutions
Our team of highly trained technicians and state-of-the-art facilities allow us to 

handle anything from minor repairs to extensive collision rebuilds.

When your truck is out of commission, that hurts your business. 
At Bergey’s Collision Centers, we are here to provide accurate estimates, 

order the parts, repair your truck, and get you back in business.

Capabilities and Features:

 » Quality major and minor collision repairs for all 
commercial trucks

 » 24-hour towing and recovery

 » Experienced and licensed appraisers

 » I-Car and ASE certified technicians

 » PPG certified paint techs using a PPG Del Fleet 
Commercial Refinishing system in our 60’ 
down draft paint booth with baking capabilities

 » Frame and rail replacements and straightening

 » Body Upfits, swaps and repair

 » Wheelbase modifications

 » Fiberglass, SMC and plastic repairs

 » Trailer repair and paint work

 » Accessory installs such as quarter fenders,    
fifth wheels and more

BergeysTruckCenters.com/truck-service/collision

Contact Us Today!
437 Harleysville Pike, Souderton, PA 18964

215-721-3444

310 Mifflin Drive, Wrightsville, PA 17368

717-714-6950

Big or small, we fix them all!


